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Geology of the Cranky Rock and The Needles 
Proposed Dam Storage Areas, Canowindra 

By C. L. ADAMSON and N. A. TRUEMAN 

INTRODUCTION 

This report, made at the request of the Water Conservation and Irrigation Commission, 
deals with the geology of' an area on both sides of the Belubula River upstream of Cranky 
Rock, a locality six miles north-east of Canowindra. 

Sites of proposed dams are located at Cranky Rock and The Needles, which is situated 
several miles upstream of Cranky Rock. 

The geology of the area was previously mapped by N. C. Stevens as part of a much 
larger region which has been described in several papers (Stevens 1950, 1951, 1952, 1954 (a)), 
and a Ph. D. thesis (Stevens, 1954 (b )) which consolidates the work of the previously published 
papers. Other workers in the area have confined their activities to small specialised areas. 
Booker (1950) described the gold deposits of the Angellong Deep Lead. L. F. Harper (1931), 
E. J. Kenny (1941), and C. St. J. Mulholland (1946) made inspections of various dam sites. 
The subject of the present report was examined partly jointly and partly separately by both 
authors during several field trips during late 1960 and early 1961. The purpose of this work 
was to produce a map of the storage areas of the proposed dam sites on a scale of 40 chains 
to 1 inch with more detail than the mapping by Stevens. All mapping was carried out using 
aerial photographs. The base map is a composite produced from the storage plans (reduced 
from 8 chains to 1 inch) and parish maps which lack topographic detail. Parts of the final 
map (B 488) thus suffer from the limitations inherent in such parish maps. 

The country embraced in the area of the mapping consists of a mixture of grazing and 
agricultural land. Agriculture is restricted to river flats and the more moderately sloping 
hill country. At Cranky Rock the physiography is moderately developed with the river 
slightly entrenched. Upstream the entrenchment increases until it approaches 1,000 feet 
below the plateau level. In general, the valley sides in the upper sections are steep and at 
times precipitous, particularly at The Needles, where the river passes through a zone of 
Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous conglomerates, quartzites, and sandstones. 

GEOLOGY 

The area is predominantly one of sedimentary character, with igneous activity confined 
to relatively small intrusions and extrusives. Upper Ordovician and Silurian sediments and 
volcanics are the major rock types, whilst Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous sed
iments form a very distinct central belt. The principal intrusive rock is porphyry, which 
occurs in several zones. Minor amounts of Tertiary sediments and basalt occur at various 
places. Small areas of Quaternary alluvium are located along the river and tributary creeks. 

The geology may be summarised as follows:

Quaternary 
Alluvium.-Gravel, sand, silt, and clay. 
Terrace Deposits.-Gravel, sand, silt, clay. 
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Tertiary 
Basalt. 
Sediments.-
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Sub-basalt gravel, sand and clay. 
High-level boulder beds, gravel, sand, grey billy. 

Lower Carboniferous 
Canangle Formation.-Conglomerate, shale, quartzite, and siltstone. 

Upper Devonian 
Black Rock Sandstone.-Sandstone, quartzite with minor amounts of shale and 

fine-grained sediments. 
Silurian 

Cudal Shale.-Shale, siltstone, tuff, conglomerate, limestone, latite. 
Panuara Formation.-Shale, siltstones, sandstone. 
Limestone. 
Porphyry. 

Upper Ordovician 

Angullong Tuff.-Andesitic tuff, andesite, felspathic sandstone, siltstone, tuff-
aceous conglomerate. 

Malongulli Formation.-Siltstone, limestone, tuff, lavas. 
Millambri Formation. 
Cliefden Caves Limestone.-Massive limestone, shaly limestone. 
Canomodine Limestone.-Massive and bedded limestone. 
Walli Andesite.-Andesite, basalt, spilite, tuff, breccia. 
Cargo Andesite.-Andesite, basalt, tuff, breccia. 

QUATERNARY 

Recent alluvium occurs along the river, generally as narrow deposits of gravel, sand, 
silt, and clay. Occasional wider river flats are present. The tributary creeks also contain 
small areas of alluvium. As well as these recent deposits some remnants of older higher
level gravels exist. These may be of Pleistocene origin. Some of these older deposits are 
located adjacent to the river at the junction of Liscombe Pools Creek and Belubula River, 
and on the southern side of the river about half-a-mile below the upper Cranky Rock Dam 
Site. Other older deposits are located in and adjacent to the limestone areas north of Cranky 
Rock. 

TERTIARY 

Two Tertiary rock types occur within the storage area. The first consists of grey billy 
and unconsolidated river gravels, and the second of olivine basalt. 

Most outcrops occur on the northern side of the river, between The Needles and Oaky 
Creek. The greatest development occurs on Angullong Station, from which property the 
auriferous deep leads derive their name (Booker 1950). 

The basalts, which overlie the gravels, form very irregular outcrops, and occur as 
plateau cappings. These basalts are believed to be the remnants of lava which has flowed 
down pre-existing valleys. The direction of flow appears to be from north to south, as the 
thickness of the lavas increases towards Mt. Canoblas, about 20 miles to the north. Flow 
lines are distinctly visible on the air photos in certain places. 
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Booker (1950) stated that the Tertiary wash yielded 3dwt. gold per cubic yard at The 
Needles, but the lack of water prevented much mining in this area. The thickness of the 
wash is difficult to ascertain, but exposures 4 feet thick have been observed in the old workings. 
However, it is reasonable to assume that the thickness may vary considerably over short 
distances. 

On the southern flanks of Malongulli Trig. Station is an area of gravel and finer sedi
ments which appear to be Tertiary. 

DEVONIAN-CARBONIFEROUS 

Rocks of the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous sequences crop out on both 
sides of the river in the vicinity of The Needles, and extend north to Cargo and south to 
Licking Hole Creek. The Needles dam site occurs within these beds. Stevens (1954) dividt-s 
this sequence into two formations, distinguishable mainly on palaeontological evidence, but 
also bearing different lithologies. The two formations are-

( a) the Canangle Formation; 
(b) the Black Rock Sandstone. 

The Canangle Formation.-This formation consists of conglomerates and khaki shales 
with minor amounts of quartzite and siltstone. The rocks crop out in the centre of the 
Devonian-Carboniferous area, and good exposures occur along Four Mile Creek south of 
Bagdad Trig. Stn. The conglomerate crops out strongly, capping plateaux and forming 
excellent dip-slopes. 

Along the lower half of the Four Mile Creek the sequence appears to be
Shale; 
Conglomerate; 
Well-bedded siltstone and quartzite. 

Lower Carboniferous plant remains were found in two localities (Specimens BP 1 and 
BP 2-see appendix). These fossils were found within grey siltstones which occur strati
graphically above the main conglomerate horizon assumed to be the basal bed of the Canangle 
Formation. As the Carboniferous and Upper Devonian formations are conformable, the 
junction is arbitrarily assumed to include this conglomerate in the younger formation. 

The Black Rock Sandstone.-The older formation, crops out on the fringe of the 
sequence, dipping moderately to the west on the eastern side, and near vertically on the west. 
The rocks are representative of a paralic depositional environment, and consist of shales, 
current-bedded sandstones, and conglomerates. The sequence at The Needles, as described 
by Kenny (1941), is as follows: 

Ft. 
20 

5 
40 
10 
20 
20 
10 

140 
5 

5-6 
80 
20 

sandstone 
conglomerate 
sandstone 
conglomerate 
sandstone 
shale 
conglomerate 
sandy shales, friable conglomerate, and sandstone 
sandstone 
conglomerate 
shale 
conglomerate 
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Although no fossils have been found in this formation within the storage area, marine 
brachiopods and fish remains have been reported (Stevens 1954) in equivalent beds on Spring 
Creek to the north, establishing the age as Upper Devonian. 

The conglomerate consists essentially of quartzite pebbles up to 3 inches, with minor 
amounts of acid lava and impure limestone. The quartzite is usually compact and homo
geneous, sometimes well-bedded with thin pebbly bands, and occasionally current-bedded. 

The shales vary in colour from blu'.)-green to the typically Upper Devonian red beds. 
They usually weather to small fragments, and bedding is often difficult to detect. Red beds 
crop out on the western side of the sequence, between the junction with the Silurian sediments 
and the prominent quartzite ridge that extends northwards from the vicinity of the junction 
of the Belubula River and Panuara Creek. 

Structure of the Devonian-Carboniferous Sequence 

Unlike the earlier Palaeozoic sediments, those of the Upper Devonian and Lower 
Carboniferous ages have been subjected to only moderate tectonism, forming, in general, 
broad folds with gentle plunges. However, faulting has produced steep dips adjacent to the 
fault zones. 

North of the Belubula River, two major fold axes are discernible, a central anticline 
being flanked on the east by a syncline. These folds plunge gently to the north. The Black 
Rock Sandstone crops out on the flanks of the Devonian-Carboniferous area (with steep 
dips on the western side), and in the core of the central anticline. 

The western boundary between the Devonian and earlier Palaeozoic sediments is 
believed to be faulted, while the eastern boundary is unconformable. Stevens (1954) reports 
evidence of thrust faulting on the western side in an exposure in Regan's Creek, north of the 
storage area. Ordovician rocks here have been forced over the Upper Devonian or Lower 
Carboniferous conglomerate. The fault is reported to dip to the west at approximately 60°, 
but at no point within the storage area was the fault plane observed, although all the evidence 
points to its extension south of the Belubula River. The major faults within the Devonian 
and Carboniferous sediments appear to be thrusts, but in many cases the nature of faults is 
indeterminable, owing to lack of marker beds or to insufficient exposures. 

At The Needles, the syncline which is exposed on the northern side of the river is 
represented on the southern side, by a fault, the direction of movement of which is indeter
minate. Faulting parallel to a fold axis is also exposed on Four Mile Creek. Here the 
anticline is most asymmetrical, the dips on the western side being about 15°, and on the east
ern, near vertical. The axis is intersected by a thrust fault, striking at 350° and dipping 
westerly at 25°, which has forced the gently-dipping conglomerate on top of the vertical 
quartzite. 

Contemporaneous faulting within the Upper Devonian is also exposed on Four Mile 
Creek. The displacement of the lower beds is of the order of several feet, whereas at the top 
of the exposure there is no displacement, the disturbed zone being represented by a shallow 
syncline in the overlying conglomerate. 

SILURIAN 

On the western side of the central Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous belt, a 
zone of Silurian rocks extends towards Canowindra. These rocks, in which the Cranky 
Rock Dam Sites are located, consist principally of sediments of various types, and porphyries. 

The lowest rocks in the sequence are located near Cranky Rock, and lie adjacent to 
the anticlinal nose of the Canomodine Limestone. Stevens assumes a conformable Ordov
ician sequence of the Millambri Formation above the Canomodine Limestone through to 
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the Lower Silurian (as represented by the Cudal Shale), and places the junction in the 
sediments above the limestone. As the detailed structure of this area has not been elucidated, 
no attempt has been made to plot the Ordovician-Silurian boundary on the accompanying 
map. Thus the Millambri Formation does not appear on the map. 

Cuda/ Sha/e.-The bulk of this formation is composed of siltstones with occasional 
coarser beds of tuff. Interbedded limestone, latite, and quartzite are present at various places. 
Bedding is distinct at times, but elsewhere is indeterminate, depending on the lithology. 
Some bedding trends are very obvious on the aerial photographs, and these have been shown 
on the accompanying map. 

Generally these sediments have not suffered much alteration, but locally siltstones 
have been indurated, while elsewhere slates have been formed, as on the western margin of 
the porphyry mass extending northwards to the Belubula River in the neighbourhood of 
Spring Creek. 

Rocks which crop out strongly in this region are the coarser tuffs, the limestones, 
and quartzites. 

Coarse tuffs with sand-sized particles are fairly common, but there are two masses of 
tuffaceous conglomerate forming distinct outcrops. The more westerly of these, about 2 
miles south of Mountain View homestead, forms the crest of a ridge overlying gently-dipping 
mudstones. This rock contains andesitic boulders and pebbles, and grades into a crystalline 
tuff. The more easterly mass, on the eastern side of Liscombe Pools Creek, forms a large 
hill composed of very similar material to that just described. 

Numerous outcrops of limestone occur within the Cudal Shale. Most of these are 
small discontinuous lenses located within narrow stratigraphic ranges. The larger belt 
crosses the Belubula River downstream of Liscombe Pools Creek. A smaller belt is located 
on the eastern side of Liscombe Pools Creek, in the vicinity of Licking Hole Creek. In both 
of these calcareous beds the maximum length of individual limestone lenses would be about 
one quarter of a mile. Many limestone outcrops are too small to appear on the map. 

On the western side of Liscombe Pools Creek, about H miles south of the Belubula 
River, is an outcrop of limestone and some associated siltstones and shales entirely enclosed 
in porphyry. 

In the vicinity of the junction of the Belubula River and Spring Creek a prominent 
bed of quartzite extends over a distance of at least 2 miles. To the north of this locality a 
very distinct latite bed crops out over a distance of about I! miles. 

Panuara Formation.-This formation is represented by a small area of limestone and 
associated sediments in the vicinity of Gleesons Creek. This limestone, the Bridge Creek 
Limestone, adjoins the Ordovician Cliefden Caves Limestone, but Stevens (1954(b)) produces 
palaeontological evidence that these limestones are not equivalent. 

Canowindra Porphyry.-A garnet-bearing porphyry extends southwards from the 
Belubula River in two masses, one in the neighbourhood of Canangle Creek, and the other at 
Liscombe Pools Creek. These masses are in the main concordant with the sediments, but 
minor transgressions take place. 

Parts of the Canowindra Porphyry are intrusive, while in other places it exhibits 
extrusive charactistics (Stevens 1954 (b)). 

Structure of the Silurian. 

The structures in the Silurian rocks of this district are characterised by the approx
imately north-south geological trend which dominates this part of the State. Axes of major 
structures and prominate beds and porphyry masses follow this trend. 

098645-2 
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On the eastern side the Silurian rocks terminate abruptly against the Upper Devonian 
and Lower Carboniferous sequence. At this point a strong overthrust fault extends across 
the mapped area from north to south. This is the most distinctive structural feature in the 
area. This thrust is apparently a composite one and may be more complex than appears on 
the map. Folding is more intense in the eastern part of the area as the thrust is approached, 
and many apparently anomalous dips are probably due to overfolding. 

Basically, the structure of the Silurian area consists of a plunging anticline with its 
nose located round the southern end of the Canomodine Limestone. On its eastern side, a 
synclinal structure is developed, the axis of which lies near the porphyry mass located across the 
Belubula River at the junction with Canangle Creek. 

Subsidiary folds are superimposed on the main structures, and faulting further comp
licates the situation, which is obscure in many places due to lack of distinctive horizons. 
Faulting is most probably more extensive than is shown on the map. The structure of the 
area on the eastern side of the Canomodine Limestone, where the trends in the Cudal Shale 
swing sharply, suggests that a north-south fault may separate the limestone and shales at 
this point. 

ORDOVICIAN 

The Ordovician rocks in the vicinity of the Belubula River have been divided by Stevens 
(1954) into seven formations, three of which are correlatives of others. 

They are:-
Angullong Tuff 
Malongulli Formation 
Cliefden Caves Limestone 
Walli Andesite 
Millambri Formation 
Canomodine Limestone 
Cargo Andesite 

Angullong Tuff-This formation crops out over a considerable area east of the Devonian 
and Carboniferous formations. It overlies the Mallongulli Formation, with which it occasion
ally has a gradational boundary. The greatest area of outcrop occurs north of the river on 
Angullong Station, but extensive outcrops also occur on the southern side near Malongulli 
Trig. Station, and in the east on Millamalong Station. 

The type section, defined by Stevens (1954 (b)), is along the Belubula River upstream 
of The Needles, where it is unconformably overlain by the Upper Devonian Black Rock 
Sandstone. The maximum thickness is estimated at 1,500 feet, but owing to the complexity 
of the structure within this formation, this figure is only approximate. 

Lithologically, the Angullong Tuff consists essentially of andesitic tuffs and lavas with 
some interbedded sediments. Along the river upstream of The Needles the succession 
appears to be: 

siltstone 
feldspathic sandstone 
andesites 
andesitic tuff 
siltstone and tuff. 

On the northern side of the river, lavas become more prevalent and conglomerates 
and conglomeratic tuff are also more abundant. Jn several places xenoliths of coarse-grained 
andesite occur within the finer-trrained lava. 
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Along Swallow Creek, the junction between the Angullong Tuff and the underlying 
Malongulli Formation is exposed in numerous places. At times there is little doubt about 
the conformity of these beds, but in yet other instances there appears to be a transgressive or 
intrusive relationship. Petrological examination of some samples from this formation 
suggests that some of the rocks which appear to be lavas may be differentiates of the feldspar
porphyry intrusion located on Oaky Creek. However, detailed mapping would be required 
to establish this as fact. 

Malongulli Formation.-The Malongulli Formation crops out over a considerable area 
in the east, and conformably overlies the Cliefden Caves Limestone. Good exposures occur 
between Malongulli Trig. Station and the Belubula River, a locality which has been defined 
as the type area by Stevens (1954 (b)), and also in the east b::!tween Oaky and Swallow Creeks. 

A considerable area of outcrop also occurs east of Limestone Creek on Millamolong 
Station. 

Two distinct facies are discernible: the first is a calcareous facies in which thinly
bedded impure limestones alternate with silts tones; the second is a siltstone-arenite facies in 
which the lithology is composed mainly of well-bedded and silicified siltstones, with sub
ordinate beds of quartzite, tuff, and lava. 

Owing to the complexity of the structure within this formation, it has not been possible 
to map these members as individual units, but in places, such as on Millamolong Station, 
their outcrop is broadly indicated by the physiography. In general the siltstone-arenite 
facies occupies the more elevated and hilly country, whereas the calcareous facies occupies 
more undulating terrain. 

In both facies the rock exposures vary considerably in appearance, as a result of 
weathering. The fresh rocks are found along the river and major creeks, but the weathered 
siltstones, which crop out on the sides of hills, present a very different appearance. These 
weathered rocks are lighter in colour, more porous, and fracture along bedding and joint 
planes. The fresh rocks are usually dark grey in colour and fracture conchoidally. 

Evidence of the age of this formation lies in the abundant graptolite fauna; this has been 
described by Stevens and in the palaeontological appendix to this report. 

Millambri Formation.-The Millambri Formation crops out in an arcuate belt 
around the southern end of the Canomodine Limestone. It consists of similar rocks to the 
siltstone-arenite facies of the Malongulli Formation, namely banded siltstones, sandstones 
and andesitic tuff. 

The formation overlies the Canomodine Limestone with apparent conformity, and is 
overlain by the Silurian Cuda! Shale, relationship with the latter being somewhat obscure. 
No attempt was made to plot this boundary on the map. 

Few fossils have been found within these beds. Stevens (1954 (b)), records some 
poorly preserved Diplograptids, but the age is uncertain. The age is assumed from the con
formity with the Canomodine Limestone and the similarity with the siltstone-arenite facies 
of the Malongulli Formation. 

Cliefden Caves Limestone.-This formation, having been the subject of several papers 
by Stevens (1950, 1952, 1954 (b)) and others, was not studied in detail during this investigation. 

It consists chiefly of light grey massive limestones with thinly bedded fossiliferous 
limestone in place; near the base. The maximum thickness is about 2,000 feet. 

The formation crops out in two main belts, overlying the Walli Andesite. The first 
extends from the south of Malongulli Trig. Station, from which it proceeds north in an arcuate 
belt to the Belubula River and Copper Mine Creek. It then swings back to the east, inter
secting Limestone Creek about 3 miles south of the Belubula River. 
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The second belt crops out near the Belubula River, extending from Copper Mine 
Creek through Fossil Hill and east towards Limestone Creek. 

The Cliefden Caves Limestone also crops out north of the river in a small belt which 
is cut off by faulting and overlain by Silurian limestone. 

On lithological grounds the formation is divisible into two members, the lower consist
ing of shaly limestone, and the upper of massive limestone. They occur sporadically, however, 
and have not been differentiated in this work. 

The Cliefden Caves Limestone, and in particular Fossil Hill near the Belubula River, 
are famous for the abundance of Ordovician fauna. Stevens (1954 (b)) records numerous 
genera of brachiopoda, trilobita, gastropoda, bryozoa and corals which place this formation 
in the Middle Ordovician. 

Canomodine Limestone.-This limestone crops out to the north-west of the Cliefden 
Caves Limestone, and is separated from it by Silurian and Devonian sediments. The lime
stone forms the core of a folded zone, and extends from the Belubula River, about 40 chains 
upstream of the Cranky Rock Dam Site No. 5, in a north-north-westerly direction. 

Lithologically, the Canomodine Limestone is similar to the upper member of the 
Cliefden Caves Limestone. It consists essentially of massive and well-bedded limestone, 
and is often elastic and recrystallised. (Spe::imen B 26). Bedding is most pronounced in 
Limestone Valley, but towards the Belubula River the limestone becomes more massive, and 
strong shearing is evident in places. 

The Canomodine Limestone contaim a paucity of fossils, and those which have been 
found are poorly preserved. Stevens (1954 (b)) records several genera, from adjoining lime
stones to the north, which are suggestive of Middle or Upper Ordovician but definite evidence 
of the age of the Canomodine Limestone is not available. 

Walli and Cargo Andesites.-The Walli Andesite crops out on the southern side of the 
Belubula River, between Limestone Creek and Walli. The main outcrop occupies the core 
of a meridionally striking anticline, but in other places exposures occur as a result of faulting. 

The Cargo Andesite crops out on the western side of the Upper Devonian formations 
between Canangle and Canomodine Creeks. (Specimen B 24 ). 

Lavas constitute approximately 70% of these formations, the main components being 
andesites, basalts, and some spilites. The Cargo Andesite differs from the Walli Andesite 
in that basalts are less common, and trachyandesites more prevalent. 

The thickness of these formations is difficult to assess, but, according to Stevens, 
exceeds 3,000 feet. 

Structure of the Ordovician. 

Being the oldest series in the storage area, the Ordovician rocks exhibit, in general, a 
higher degree of deformation than do the rocks of the subsequent ages. However, the 
intensity of the folding has been found to vary considerably from place to place according 
to the competency of the beds. 

The two separate areas of Ordovician rocks both have anticlinal structures. Both 
have an approximately meridional trend, with a southern plunge at Cranky Rock and a north
ern plunge at Davy's Creek. 

The sequence in the north of the Davy's Creek anticline is repeated by faulting, and 
a minor syncline, striking east-west, occurs south of the Large Flat. Within the Cliefden 
Caves Limestone, on the western limb of this fold between Malongulli Trig. and the Belubula 
River, there is evidence of overturning, and strike faulting is suspected in this area on either 
side of the limestone. 
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Although in some places bedding is well-developed in the limestone formations, the 
structure is often not evident, as many of the outcrops are massive. 

Within the Malongulli Formation the degree of deformation is most apparent, par
ticularly as exposed in Swallow Creek. Here small symmetrical folds are exposed in many 
places. As in the case of the broader structures, both northerly and southerly plunges occur. 
This folding may be the result of incompetency, the deformation of the major folds being 
accompanied by drag in the less competent beds. 

A similar degree of folding is evident in the Millambri Formation, particularly on the 
nose of the Cranky Rock anticline. 

The Angullong Tuff and Walli Andesite may also be deformed as much as the sediments, 
but structural information is not easily obtained in these formations. 

All the Ordovician formations are disturbed by faulting. Numerous faults are recorded 
where distinctive beds, such as limestones, show displacement. Most probably many 
unmapped faults exist in areas where such distinctive horizons are lacking. 

2lst February, 1962. 
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PALAEONTOLOGICAL APPENDIX 

By K. G. WOOD 

BP 4 Por. 130, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Approx. 200 yards from Belubula River. 
Glyptograptus teretiusculus 
cf Lasiograptus costatus or 
Plegmatograptus nebula caudatus 
Dictyonema sp. 
Dictyonema sp. in this collection has different dimensions from D. salebrosum Sherrard (1956) 
originally described from near this locality. There are several specimens of the graptolite compared 
with Lasiograptus or Plegmatograptus. 

Unfortunately none is well enough preserved for satisfactory study. 



BP 5 Por. 13, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Orthograptus vulgatus 

BP 6 Por. 13, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Climacograptus scharenbergi (common) 
Dicellograptus angulatus 
? Glyptograptus teretiusculus 
Cryptograptus tricornis 
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All the above collections are from Ordovician rocks. 
Nemagraptus pertenuis in the Llandeilo. BP 4 may 
specimen only) belongs to a higher zone. 

BP 7 Por. 13, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 

Collection BP 6 is certainly from the zone of 
be from this zone, but collection BP 5 (one 

Dark grey massive limestone with calcareous algae and small brachiopods similar to Atrypa sp. 
The brachiopod remains were calcareous and etching techniques failed to free them from the enclosing 
sediment. Calcite veins were frequent. 

BP 8 Por. 3, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Light grey limestone containing large crinoid stems and dendroid Favosites. Calcite was common. 

BP 9 Por. 100, Ph. Cargo, Co. Ashburnham. 
Buff coloured calcareous siltstone with weathered brachiopods-probably Atrypa reticularis. 
None of the three limestone/calcareous siltstone samples submitted contained any fossiliferous 
material which could be used for definitive age grouping. The only recognisable form, viz. Atrypa 
cf reticularis is common in both Silurian and Devonian rocks of N.S.W., but has an ultimate range 
from Middle Silurian to Carboniferous. It is suggested that the limestones be regarded as Silurian, 
more on the basis of lithology rather than fossil evidence, until better material is collected. 
The following fragmentary plant remains were preserved as carbon films on light brown sandstone. 

BP 1 Por. 17, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 

Rhacopteris inaequilatera Gopp 
Archaeopteris cf. Wilkinsoni. Feist. 
All specimens were fragments only, no complete pinnae were observed. A considerable quantity 
of stem material was also present, one piece measuring approximately 3" x -!"wide. 

BP 2 Por. 14, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Archaeopteris Wilkinsoni. Feist. 
Except for stem material and tiny fragments of pinnae, no other genera were present. 
The age of both the specimens is Lower Carboniferous. 
Note. Determinations of graptolites under BP 4, BP 5 and BP 6 were made by K. M. Sherrard. 

PETROLOGICAL APPENDIX 

By D. R. P!NKSTONE 

B 4 Por. 13, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Porphyritic latite. Two specimens of this group were examined in thin section and indicate a volcanic 
rock porphyritic in both orthoclase and oligoclase in approximately equal amounts. The groundmass 
is fine-grained and essentially felsitic. One specimen contained micro-spherulites in the groundmass. 
Alteration to chlorite, epidote and calcite prevents positive determination of primary ferromag
nesians although one probable pseudomorph after hornblende was noted. 

B 5 Por. 16, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Sheared black siltstone somewhat siliceous, but containing abundant feldspar, chlorite and sericite. 
Secondary calcite is also present in small amounts. 

B 6 Por. 100, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Coarse-grained quartz greywacke approaching feldspathic greywacke in composition. The matrix 
which contains abundant chlorite has become well hardened and there is marked evidence of the 
regrowth of quartz fragments. Occasional large rock fragments are present. 
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B 8 Por. 53, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Feldspathic greywacke, consisting of subrounded to angular fragments of quartz, feldspar and 
occasional altered rock fragments in a highly altered matrix now composed mainly of calcite and 
chalcedony with a little iron oxide. Some feldspar or rock fragments appear to have been entirely 
replaced by calcite. 

B 9 Por. 18, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Volcanic tu.ff predominantly andesitic in composition, containing brecciated fragments of siltstone. 
Tuffaceous fragments consist mainly of andesite and feldspar together with some calcite and 
occasional ferromagnesian minerals. The main bonding agent of the tuff is calcite. 

B JO Por. 57, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Augite andesite containing phenocrysts of augite and andesine (near labradorite) in a groundmass 
having hyalopilitic texture. Secondary chlorite and calcite are present. A little alkali feldspar, 
probably sanidine, is present as small euhedral phenocrysts. 

B 11 Por. 158, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Andesitic tu.ff consisting of fragments of andesite with some fragments of feldspar and diopsidic 
augite. 

B 12 Por. 43, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Banded silicified siltstone consisting of microcrystalline silica with a little finely disseminated chlorite 
and iron oxide. 

B 14 Por. 164, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Feldspar porphyry. The rock appears to be phenocrystal in both orthoclase and oligoclase. It is 
probable that the rock belongs to a large minor intrusion of composition approaching that of tonalite· 

B 15 Por. 124, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Near mouth of Swallow Creek. 
Hornblende andesite consisting of phenocrysts of oligoclase/andesine and green hornblende in a 
cryptocrystalline groundmass. Plagioclase phenocrysts frequently have characteristic alkali feldspar 
rims and a few alkali feldspar microphenocrysts are present. 

B 16 Por. 124, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Near mouth of Swallow Creek. 
Hornblende andesite similar in composition to B 15 but containing a little less hornblende and smaller 
feldspar phenocrysts. There is no suggestion of a tuffaceous origin. 

B 17 Por. 124, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Hornblende andesite containing abundant large phenocrysts of oligoclase/andesine and green horn
blende with occasional microphenocrysts of alkali feldspar in a crypto-crystalline groundmass. 

B 18 Por. 130, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
These specimens are extremely altered and weathered but have the general texture and appearance 
of a hornblende andesite. 

B 19 Por. 130, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Highly altered fine-grained hornblende andesite containing a little quartz. 

B 20 Por. 130, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Hornblende microtonalite consisting essentially of euhedral green hornblende, oligoclase/andesine, 
orthoclase and a little quartz and magnetite. Alteration to chlorite and sericite/paragonite has 
taken place to a minor degree. This rock could well represent a mafic differentiate of specimen B 12. 

B 21 Por. 130, Ph. Carlton, Co. Bathurst. 
Hornblende microtonalite similar to B 20. 
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B 22 Por. 37, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Andesitic crystal tujf consisting of fragments of pyroxene, hornblende and feldspar with some rock 
and glass fragments. The rock as a whole is very much altered. 

B 23 Por. 159, Ph. Hampton, Co. Bathurst. 
Hornblende andesite very strongly porphyritic in hornblende and feldspar and having a dark crypto
crystalline groundmass. 

B 24 Por. 79, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Hornblende andesite very much altered. The groundmass is "peppered" with abundant fine 
magnetite. 

B 26 Por. 18, Ph. Barrajin, Co. Ashburnham. 
Recrystallized fine-grained elastic limestone with occasional larger fragments which are probably 
of organic origin. Any trace of bedding remaining was probably originally a function of grainsize 
variation and argillaceous content. 

B 27 Por. 16, Ph. Canomodine, Co. Ashburnham. 
Andesitic crystal tujf similar to spec. B 22. 
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